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Roy E. Crummer Graduate School of Business 
Rollins College 
Faculty Meeting Agenda 
Room 108 10:00am – 11:30am  
 
November 16, 2010  
 
Welcome…………………………………………………………………Craig McAllaster  
 
Review/Approval of Minutes…………………………………….….…Craig McAllaster     
 
Overview presentation on Operations Management. ………………………Jim Gilbert     
              and Henrique Correa   
 
Curriculum Committee Update ……………………………………….Henrique Correa  
•  Overview sent via email to all faculty on 11/15/10 
 
MBA Oath ………………………………….Mark Johnston and Mary Conway Dato-on 
 
Social Entrepreneurship and Sustainable Enterprise Series…. Mary Conway Dato-on                                          
                                                        and Keith Whittingham 
 
Faculty Updates for research information for AACSB are due to Pam for the Peer review 
committee to receive after the holiday break.  Please have them returned to her by 
December 31 so she can compile them upon our return to campus on Jan 3rd.  The current 
by-laws are attached with the current point values for your information. 
 
Other Business…………………………………….……………..……..Craig McAllaster  
•  The representatives from Crummer for the Provost search are Mary Conway 
Dato-on and Jackie Brito. 
• Our Leadership Center ranking came in….. 24th in the nation!  Congratulations. 
• Please let Craig know if you are interested in KEMBA Orientation. 
 
Next Faculty Meeting 
December 3rd, 2010 
11:00am  
Room 208  
Followed by the annual Holiday Gathering  
In the Student Lounge  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Faculty Meeting – Room 108 
Tuesday, November 16, 2010  
10:00am – 11:30am      
 
Crummer Faculty & Staff Present:  
Alice Argeros, Susan Bach, Jackie Brito, Pam Clark, Cari Coats, Steve Gauthier, Donald 
Hale, Margaret Linnane, Cheryl Mall, Craig McAllaster, Erica Sorrell, Mary Conway 
Dato-on, Henrique Correa, Ralph Drtina, Jule Gassenheimer, Jim Gilbert, Robin Grieves, 
Bill Grimm, Mark Johnston, Allen Kupetz, Greg Marshall, Kyle Meyer, Ron Piccolo, 
Bob Prescott, Ted Veit, Keith Whittingham     
 
Welcome……………………………………………………………….Craig McAllaster 
 
Approval of Minutes …………………………………………….……Craig McAllaster 
 
Overview Presentation on Operations Management………………..……..Jim Gilbert   
•  An overview of Ops Mgmt. was given.  Please view the attached information 
provided. 
 
 
Social Entrepreneurship and Sustainable Enterprise Series ….Mary Conway Dato-on 
• The event on December 3rd was discussed.  The location will be in the Sun Trust 
Auditorium.  All Faculty, Staff, and Students are encouraged to attend.  Please see 
attached flyer for speaker information.  
• On December 2nd the SAI (Sustainable Agriculture Initiative) annual meeting will 
be held here at Crummer in our board room.  
 
MBA Oath ………………………………………………………Mary Conway Dato-on 
•  The Rollins Oath proposal is presented in the original format.  The work of the 
committee will determine the form and intent for the final oath and ceremony.  
Kyle Myer has agreed to work with the committee and other faculty/staff who are 
interested with the initiative are asked to contact Mary, Halil, or Mark.  Please see 
attached documents discussed at the meeting.  
 
Curriculum Committee Update…………..……………………………Henrique Correa  
•  The information sent out with the agenda was discussed.  The items were 
remanded back to the committee and will be discussed at a future meeting.  
 
Other Business…………………………………….……..……….…..Craig McAllaster 
•  A social media Lunch event is coming hosted by Allen Kupetz.  Look for an 
invite from Allen with details.  
• If you are interested in participating in the KEMBA2 orientation, please let Craig 
know and he will pass the information on to Halil.  
• The Crummer representatives for the Provost search are Mary Conway Dato-on 
and Jackie Brito.  Please contact them with comments or questions.  
•  
• The peer review committee will be reviewing the points for your publications in 
preparation for the AACSB review.  Please return the form that Pam sent out to 
her so she can compile the information for the Committee.  The form is due by 
our holiday break.  
• The Leadership center was ranked #24!  Congratulations to Susan and Pam.  
•  
•  
 
 
 
Adjournment……………………………………………………………Craig McAllaster  
 
Next Faculty Meeting Friday December 3rd  
Room 108  
Exact time TBD 
Approximately 11:00  
Followed by the annual Holiday Celebration  
In the Student Lounge, basement 
     
Operations
Management
503
Overarching
Course
Drivers
Crummer Mission
The mission of the Crummer Graduate School of Business is to prepare students to be both
managers and leaders who add significant value to their organizations and communities.
AACSB
AACSB MBA Knowledge and Skills
Expectations (A A C SB International, E ligibility
Procedures and Standards for Business
A ccreditation, A pril 25, 2003, pp. 67-68.):
Develop the capacity to lead in organizational situations.
Develop the capacity to apply knowledge in new and
unfamiliar circumstances through a conceptual
understanding of relevant disciplines.
Develop the capacity to adapt and innovate to solve
problems, to cope with unforeseen events, and to
manage in unpredictable environments.
Build leadership abilit ies and skills necessary to
participate actively in decision-making involving
operations management issues.
GOALS
Develop in each student the tools, methods, theories, and knowledge necessary to
successfully manage the processes for producing and delivering products and services.
Scope
OM 503 focuses on the systematic direction of the processes involved in the sourcing,
production, and delivery of products and services.
Relevance
of OM 503
OM tools, techniques, and methods are applicable to virtually all businesses, including: banks
&financial institutions, manufacturing, law firms, retailers & distributors, utilities, schools &
universities, healthcare & hospitals, not-for-profits, and government agencies.
OM is "borderless" as it touches on processes that span the supply chain and reach around the world.
OM 503  addresses current issues, such as: quality, globalization, IT, time-based competition,
innovative business models, disruptive technologies, risk management, sustainability, collaborative
work, and organizational development.
Strategic
Leadership &
Operations
Strategy
The focus here is to understand and achieve the ability to consistently deliver products and services
to meet the customer's needs and the overall business plans.
Transformation
Processes
Physical, location, exchange, (retailing), storage & redistribution, physiological (hospital), and
informational (data storage, transfer, & analysis).
Competitive
Priorities
(focus)
Order winners & qualifiers, activity-systems maps, operations strategic fit/alignment with corporate
strategy & supply chain, economies of scale/scope, capacity (timing & sizing), understanding
constraints, sustainability, ethics, social responsibility, operation metrics (balance scorecard, revenue
growth & mix, cost reduction/productivity, benchmarking, and best practices).
Supply Chain
Strategy
Building Strategic Partnerships, insourcing/outsourcing (make/buy), use of 3rd and 4th party
providers (logistics).
Drivers of
Performance Facilities, inventory, transportation, information, sourcing, and pricing.
Synchronization: simultaneity & speed of movement of information, funds, and goods &
services through the supply network.
Integration of Suppliers, internal supply
chains, and customer systems.
Interfaces with: supplier relationship mgnt.
(SRM), Internet supply chain mgnt. and
customer relationship mgnt. (CRM).
Additionally: product sustainability, global considerations, reverse logistics and
regulatory compliance
Links to
Other
Functions
Corporate Strategy The strategic plan, the annual operating plan (AOP), business imperatives.
Enterprise Economics
Value creation, financial accounting (income/expense, cost of goods
sold, gross margins, balance sheet, return on assets, inventory turns,
capital asset management, and cash management), break-even
analysis, best operating level (BOL), cost accounting (activity-based
costing (ABC), cost analysis & control).
Marketing Aligning OM decisions to market requirements.
Accounting & Finance
Human Resources Team building, training, education, development, empowerment, and rewards.
Product/Service Design
Life-cycle planning, design for manufacturability/assembly, concurrent
engineering, CAD/CAM, basic process types, group technology, and
quality function deployment (QFD).
Project Management
Supply
Chain
Strategic sourcing for responsiveness, agility, & efficiency; supply chain visibility, synchronization, & bullwhip minimization; risk
management; faculties location; distribution modes of transportation, channels of distribution, cross-docking, break bulk, & utilization
packaging; warehousing; design options: direct shipment network, milk runs, central distribution hubs; and tailored distribution.
Qualitative & Quantitative Techniques: transportation models, network optimization, & vehicle routing).
International regulations, free trade zones, and tariffs, currencies, & trade blocs.
Supplier Relationship Mgnt. (SRM)
Third-Party logistics/partnering, supplier scorecard, co-design & execution, and
collaborative planning, forecasting, & replenishment.
Critical Topics
Sourcing strategies, CRM, lean mgnt., value-stream mapping, principles of lean mgnt., visual mgnt., five
Ss, quick changeover (flexibility), Kaizen, zero inventory, and performance metrics.
Processes
Process mapping
Manufacturing process
environments
Product/process matrix, make-to-stock, assemble-to-order, make-to-order, engineer-to-order,
process design (assembly line design, cell design, job shops, hybrid systems), focused factories,
mass customization, capacity & flow analysis (bottlenecks), time measurement & standards.
Service processes Classification of services, service system design matrix, service blueprints, queuing, service quality.
Quality
Principal Theories (Deming, Juran, Ishikawa, etc.), quality management, six sigma, statistical tools (SPC),
benchmarking, and ISO registration.
Planning
& Control
ERP & MRP
Topics: Explosion, pegging, lot sizing models, MRP/Just-in-time integration, distribution requirements planning
(DRP), cycle/safety stock, inventory turns & days of supply, cycle time, throughput time, ordering models,
replenishment models, ABC inventory control, inventory accuracy, vendor managed inventory, and
auditing/cycle counting.
Inventory (dependent & independent demand, purposes of inventory, inventory types, push vs. pull, customer order decoupling
point, lean concepts).
Master planning
Demand Management
and Forecasting
Planning horizon
Forecasting: types, models, error measurement, and matching methods & uses.
Operations
Planning
Aggregate planning
Management of supply & demand (including disaggregation)
Master scheduling: bill-of-material, master schedule, and rough-cut capacity.
Scheduling
Master Production Schedule (MPS) & Final Assembly Schedule (FAS)
Topics: routing, time measurement, scheduling techniques (finite, infinite, forward, backward), dispatching, priority rules, critical ratio,
input/output control, Kanban, theory of constraints (TOC), production activity control (PAC), and inventory tracking.
Project
Management
Topics: Leadership, Gantt chart, network diagrams (PERT & CPM), crashing, critical path/critical chain, project metrics, and
learning through projects.
Advanced Manufacturing
& Service Technology
IT
Electronic data interchange (EDI), product codes/numbering, radio frequency identification (RFID),
and bar codes.
Automated
Manufacturing Flexible manufacturing systems (FMS), and mass customization
Service Systems Automated service systems (point-of-sale (POS) and voice-activated service systems.
Emerging
Operations
Technologies
Web Collaboration/E-Business Business-to-Business Commerce (B2B), and Business-to-Consumer (B2C)
Warehouse Management Systems (WMS) Automated Order-Picking and Automated Storage/Retrieval System (AS/RS)
Virtual Team Collaboration Asynchronous and Synchronous Collaboration
Rapid Prototyping
Transformations of product designs into physical prototypes using: cross-function teams, data
sharing, and advanced computer & communication technologies.
Cases &
Simulations
Cases:
National Cranberry Cooperative
Toyota Motors Manufacturing, Inc.
Family Pizza Night at Bala Bay Inn
Stermon Mills
Southwest Airlines in Baltimore
Zara Fast Fashion
Product Development at Dell Computers
The Ritz-Carlton Hotel
Lincoln Electric: Venturing Abroad
Siemens AG: Global Development Strategies
Team project - Business game (LINKS)
Objectives
LINKS is an operations and supply chain management simulation encompassing logistics footprint,
procurement, manufacturing, distribution, transportation, service, demand management, forecasting,
information technology and other relevant aspects.
Method
The Teams will manage supply chains for 6 simulated months. Supply Chains compete with each other. The
simulation will start on Course Week 3.
Operations Management 503.mmap - 11/16/2010 - Mindjet
 
THE OATH PROJECT 
 
Introduction: During various networking meetings with MBA professors from other prestigious 
institutions it came to my attention that many of them have a practice that extends the “student honor 
code” past graduation and through ceremonies and signing events encourages new graduates to put the 
principles of the student honor code to work in their managerial positions.  
This discovery led to research about management oaths related to ethics and sustainable development. 
This inquiry revealed two interesting movements: The Oath Project and The MBA Oath for Responsible 
Value Creation. These projects promote the same oath (see appendix), where the former focuses on 
practitioners and the latter targets current MBA students. The oath is based on consensus among the 
Oath Project team with the main objective being “to provide a guiding compass for business leaders—to 
serve as a touchstone, a reminder of their purpose, responsibilities, and obligations” to enterprise and 
society. The underlying idea is to professionalize the discipline similar to professions such as medicine 
and accounting. 
The mission of The Oath Project reads: “One day, all business leaders will hold themselves to the higher 
standard of integrity and service to society that is the hallmark of a true professional. The Oath Project 
supports and enhances the efforts of the individuals and organizations who are pursuing this mission.” 
Purpose The purpose of the Oath at Rollins MBA is twofold. First it embodies the Rollins MBA mission 
and can serve as a platform to connect new graduates and alumni to the college through continued 
activities that support and enhance the work of individuals and organizations relative to ethical and 
responsible leadership. Second it provides a platform for Rollins MBA to increase visibility and 
interaction on the national and global stage through affiliation with partner organizations affiliated with 
the oath projects.  
An added feature is that if we act quickly, Rollins will be the first Florida school to sign and promote this 
bold statement of the importance of ethical and social management to our community. Finally, 
becoming active and supportive of the oath through establishment of signing ceremonies and support 
activities aligns with our membership in PRME (Principles of Responsible Management Education) and 
Net Impact. 
Proposal: Beginning with the current KEMBA class I propose that we introduce the oath via evening 
strategy sessions leading to the eventual signature of the oath in a special ceremony conducted just 
before or immediately following graduation. The supporting activities and ceremony should speak to the 
seriousness of taking the oath and the importance of staying connected to other Rollins MBA alum who 
practice similar ethical business management practices. 
References: 
http://mbaoath.org/  
http://www.theoathproject.org/index.html  
Personal interviews with representatives from Ivey School of Business (Canada), IPADE (Mexico), North 
Eastern (USA), NordAcademie (Germany) and Adam Hart (Rollins PMBA Student & Leader in Net Impact 
Chapter). 
Anderson, Max and Peter Escher (2010). The MBA Oath: Setting a Higher Standard for Business Leaders 
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Crummer Curriculum Committee 
 
Supporting material for the Faculty meeting of 
 
Tuesday November 16, 2010 
 
 
 
I. Inventory of assurance of learning tools – update and proposal  
 
ETS test - update 
In the last Curriculum Committee meeting, Assistant Dean Jackie Brito reported on 
the results that we have just received from the ETS administrators regarding the first 
round of ETS tests taken by our EA-MBA16 students before they started their program 
in Spring. This is part of a pilot experiment for an innovative use of the ETS test that 
Dr Singleton had proposed and taken the lead of last year. Although the ETS test is 
broadly used by business schools around the country to test their students’ critical 
thinking skills upon completion of their MBA program, Rollins is probably one of the 
very few institutions to experiment with applying the test to samples of students 
“before and after” the program to quantify the actual improvement of the students’ 
critical thinking during their MBA training. If this initiative is successful we will have 
an excellent and objective tool to be added to our inventory of objective “assurance of 
learning” tools. Among other reasons this is important because in the last re-
assessment exercise, the AACSB officers recommended that we developed more 
objective measures in our assurance of learning efforts. The next step will be to apply 
the ETS test again to a sample of EA-MBA16 students when they complete their 
program and analyze/ compare results. 
 
Business writing skills - proposal 
The committee considers that coaching those Crummer MBA students that need to 
improve their business writing skills is important and could even be a valued-by-
employers differentiating factor for our MBA programs. 
Although the attempts made last year to use specialized software to evaluate and 
support students in improving their business writing were not considered successful, 
the use of a writing coach was appreciated by students and is considered to have 
worked well. 
The committee discussed alternative ways to test the students in terms of their 
business writing, evaluate them and identify those who need coaching so that we can 
make better use of our resources. 
As business writing can be seen as a basic tool for MBAs (as is Excel spreadsheet use), 
a proposal was discussed to require that the students write a short essay (in class and 
ideally taking about ½ hour) during their MBA501 – Management Analysis class. 
These short essays would then be evaluated by the writing coach and the students 
whose writing skills are considered under par would then be required to be coached for 
a period of time to be defined (on a case-by-case basis) by the Crummer writing coach. 
Their passing in “Management Analysis” would be conditional on them completing 
their coaching program within the given time frame during their MBA program. 
The committee considered that by identifying the students that need business writing 
coaching early in the program we will be better able to support their needs to improve. 
We would also avoid wasting resources (such as the coach’s and the students’ time) 
because students who prove to be already proficient in business writing would not be 
required to take coaching. 
A proposal is then presented to the Faculty to test this new way of approaching the 
business writing skills issue. 
 
II.  Program disciplines & sequences for EAMBA, PMBA & SMBA - question    
 
The evaluation and re-evaluation of the content we offer to our students and the 
sequence in which we offer those contents are certainly an important part of our 
continuous improvement efforts. In order to support that the curriculum committee 
with the support of Associate Dean Gauthier listed the core disciplines and their 
sequences for our “EA”, “P” and “S” programs. The new(er) faculty and staff members 
may find this quick reference useful in better understanding where their classes fit in 
the programs they are teaching. 
Although the three programs are similar in content, one noted difference is that the EA 
program has ½ class during Part A of their First Term called “Introduction to 
Strategy”. The curriculum committee started a discussion whether it would be 
convenient to explore ways to do something similar regarding the “S” and “P” 
programs. The rational would be that if the students have the “basics” of strategic 
management early in the program, they would be better prepared to understand where 
“Financial Management”, “Marketing Management”, “Operations Management” and 
other functional areas’ management would fit within the general strategy of the firm. 
Program Director Alice Argeros observed that some PMBA students who take part in 
Practicum projects sometimes express that they feel that they would have been better 
prepared for the practicum projects had they had the opportunity to discuss (at least) 
the basics of business strategy before taking the practicum project. 
A question is then posed to the Faculty whether they would like the curriculum 
committee to explore the possibility of teaching PMBAs and possibly SMBAs basic 
“Introduction to Strategy” content earlier in their programs. 
 
Point value from Table 7.1 in the Crummer By-Laws:  
 
Item ½ point 1 point 2 points  
Textbook, First Edition, national publisher    X 
Journal Publications – Prestigious refereed or  
Edited journal publication  
 X 
 
 
Casebook or book of edited readings, national 
publisher  
 X  
Minor textbook or its revision, national 
publisher 
 X  
Revision of a textbook, national publisher   X  
Trade book published by national publisher   X  
Published Research monograph  X  
Published blind-reviewed national or 
international conference proceedings  
 X  
Paper presented at academic meeting and/or 
published in regional proceedings  
X   
Peer-reviewed and published case study with 
instructional materials  
 X  
 
Please fill in your name and publications for 2006 – 2010 and the point value for the Peer Review 
Committee to review.  
 
Name: 
Item                                                                        Points 
   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
